
270 Pleasant Valley Way  ❑   PO Box 6169   ❑   West Orange, NJ 07052 

BERESHIT      27 Tishrei - 3 Cheshvan     October 26 - November 1, 2019 

SHABBAT KIDDUSH and SEUDAH SH’LISHIT for October 26th are sponsored by the Shul.  
 

To sponsor a Shabbat Kiddush or Seudah Sh’lishit at the Shul, please contact Tami Puder at 
office@congregationohrtorah.org. 

 

MISHNA B’RURA CLASS with Rabbi Grosberg after Shabbat Mincha will be held in the Beit 
Midrash. 

RABBI SPIVAK’S WEEKLY CLASS will  resume this Wednesday evening at 7:45pm.  

ED CROMAN’S KABBALAH CLASS: The next class in the Fall session is Thursday, 7:30 - 
9:30pm, November 7th in the Beit Midrash and continues on the following Thursdays: No-
vember 21st, and December 5th. 

 We regret to inform you of the passing of Natalie Weiss, mother of :ברוך דיין האמת
Marcia Feldman. The funeral will take place on Sunday morning at 12 noon at the Jewish 
Memorial Chapel, 841 Allwood Road, Clifton. Shiva will take place at 4 Moran Road in the 
Woodlands until Friday November 1. May the mourners be comforted together with the 
mourners of Zion and Jerusalem. 

HOST NEEDED: Heart Mind & Soul will be hosting their next Shabbaton here at Ohr Torah 
the weekend of November 8-10. If anyone can host an attendee for November 8-9, please 
call Sandy Trencher of HM&S at 860-922-8336. All meals are furnished by the Shabbaton, 
so they only need beds.  

SPONSOR A KIDDUSH: There is often a need for sponsors for the Shabbat Kiddush.  It will-
provide much more than the very basic elementary Kiddush for our congregants, which is 
often followed by a Seudah Sh’lishit that consists of little more than challah (kindly donat-
ed by the West Orange Bake Shop), pretzels and chips. If you would like to honor someone 
or to remember a loved one, you have the opportunity to do so, just navigate to  

https://www.congregationohrtorah.org/kiddush 
and you may contribute in one of the following categories: 
 Sponsor Kiddush (basic $475 or deluxe $1150) (you can pool resources with friends!) 
 Sponsor Shalosh Seudot ($100) - a bargain! 
 Participate in a Shabbos Mevorchim Kiddush ($36 per event) - nicer than a birthday 

card! 
 Contribute to the Grebenau Memorial Kiddush Fund ($180) - intended to provide sup-

plementary funds when there is not a sponsored Kiddush – and you get your names 
on a plaque! 

 Or the ever-popular “other” 
Please consider sponsorship. Thank you!   

RKYHS OPEN HOUSE: Rae Kushner Yeshiva High School invites all 8th graders and their 
parents to join us at our Open House on Motzei Shabbat, November 16th at 7:30 
pm. Experience RKYHS during an inspirational evening as we highlight the vast opportuni-
ties for students, demonstrate our values, and define our difference. Come see the dynam-
ic and innovative academic and Judaic programs, first-rate educational initiatives and co-
curricular opportunities. Registration begins at 7:30pm followed by the program 

Rabbi Marc Spivak, President David Goldstein, Rabbinic Intern Matt Lubin 

  ב''ה
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Eruv Hotline: 

 (973) 736-1407 x6 

Schedule 10/25 – 11/01 

Friday (10/25)  
Shacharit  6:10am 
Light Candles   5:44pm 
Mincha   5:50pm 
Shkia   6:02pm 

Shabbat Mevarchim (10/26)  
  

Shacharit  9:00am 
Shacharit -Teen Minyan 9:30am 
Latest Shema                        10:00am 
Mincha   5:30pm 
Maariv   6:36pm 
Shabbat ends  6:43pm 

Sunday - Thursday (10/27 - 10/31) 
Shacharit  Sun  8:15am 
Shacharit  Mon/Thu 6:00am 
Shacharit  Tue/Wed* 5:50am 

*ROSH CHODESH CHESHVAN 

Mincha/Maariv Sun 5:45pm 
Maariv Mon-Thu  7:30pm 

Friday (11/01) 
Shacharit   6:10am 
Light Candles   5:35pm 
Mincha    5:40pm 
Shkia     5:53pm 
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Sisterhood Events and Donations 
SAVE THE DATE: Ohr Torah Sisterhood’s Annual Membership Brunch will be on Sunday morning, December 8th.  Our 
guest speaker this year is nutritionist Michelle Routhenstein.  Flyer and details to follow in the coming weeks.  

Sisterhood Tribute Fund:  

 Please consider making a donation to honor or in memory of someone in any of the following categories. Tributes—$5; Sefer Fund—$10; 
Youth Fund—$18; Siddur or Machzor—$40; Chumash—$60.  For more information, please contact Debbie Druce  deborahdruce@gmail.com  

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2 



Yahrzeits October 26 - November 1 

27 TISHREI: Benjamin Fusman for his Grandfather, Chaim Yehuda ben Mor-
dechai Eliahu Halevi, Haim Leib Marcu, on Shabbat, October 26. 
27 TISHREI: Mark Sofair-Fisch for his Father, Yisrael ben Avraham Abba, Sidney 
Fisch, on Shabbat, October 26. 
28 TISHREI: Deborah Druce for her Cousin, Surel Leah bat Hirsch, Cele Lila 
Handros, on Sunday, October 27. 
28 TISHREI: Deborah Druce for her Grandmother, Sara bat Aharon, Sarah 
Kesten, on Sunday, October 27. 
29 TISHREI: Elie Fink for his Mother, Mindel bat Shmuel, Edna Fink, on Mon-
day, October 28. 
30 TISHREI: James Geller for his Father, Avraham ben Yaakov Israel, Albin 
Geler, on Tuesday, October 29. 
30 TISHREI: Chana Tokayer for her Mother, Feiga Tzippora bat Meshulam 
Yehudah, Fannie R. Dumler, on Tuesday, October 29. 
1 CHESHVAN: Tzedek Gilmore for his Brother, Eish Kodesh ben Reuven, Eish 
Kodesh Gilmore, on Wednesday, October 30. 
2 CHESHVAN: Lauren Poleyeff for her Father, Chunah Leib ben Yosef, Charles 
Hamburg, on Thursday, October 31. 
3 CHESHVAN: Michelle Degen for her Grandmother, Chasha bat Yitzchak, 
Anna Berezin, on Friday, November 1. 
 

For changes/corrections to this list, please contact Elia Weixelbaum or send an 
e-mail to : ShabbatNewsletter@congregationohrtorah.org  
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NEWSLETTER SUBMISSIONS:  Items for the Newsletter must 
be submitted before 4:00pm on the Wednesday before publi-
cation.  Anything submitted after that time will be considered 
for the following issue.   

Email to: shabbatnewsletter@congregationohrtorah.org 

CONTACT INFORMATION: 

Rabbi Marc Spivak rabbi@congregationohrtorah.org  

Office:  Tami Puder  office@congregationohrtorah.org 

Board: board@congregationohrtorah.org  

Men’s Club President:  Larry Freedman, larry@18thstory.com 

Sisterhood President:  Bertha Sharret, rsharret@hotmail.com 

Chesed: Rabbi Spivak, Anna Chosak 

Shiva Assistance: Rabbi Robert Grosberg 

Building Committee: Arnold Barton 

Subscription Requests: listserv@congregationohrtorah.org 

Monthly Calendar: Elia Weixelbaum 

Newsletter: all submissions must be emailed by Wed., 4:00PM to: 

   ShabbatNewsletter@congregationohrtorah.org 

Reading Torah: Avi Klein, otlaining@congregationohrtorah.org 

Scheduling Calendar: Tami Puder, e-mail to  

  Schedule@congregationohrtorah.org 

Tributes/Siddurim/Chumashim/Machzorim Donations: Debbie 
 Druce 

Bookplate Design-Bar, Bat Mitzvah Inscriptions: Debbie Druce 

Yahrtzeit/Tree of Life Plaques: Jack Rosen 

Youth Committee: Leron Thumim and Chavi Trenk (co-chairs)  

leron.Thumim@gmail.com and ebtrenk@gmail.com  

Youth Director: Rivky Balser Youth@congregationohrtorah.org  

Newsletter Advertising: Howard Charish   

advertising@congregationohrtorah.org 

MEMBERSHIP PLUS DONORS 5780 
Builder 

Marilyn & Ed Croman  

Sustainer 

Margot & Larry Freedman Linda & Murray Laulicht 

Benefactor 

Gail & Bruce Bukiet Sharon & Howard Charish 

Louraine & Robert Eagle Lea & Howard Katuna 

Shari & Ari Katz Shani & Harvey Okin 

Mali & Steven Schwartz Renee & Howard Spear 

Patron 

Nancy & Richard Perl Roberta & Barry Schwartz 

Bertha & Raphael Sharret  

Sponsor 

Barbara Israel & David Bortniker Tova & Eli Feiler 

Arden & Benjamin Fusman Sarah & James Geller 

Dina & David Goldstein Anna & Steven Kirshblum 

Jennifer & Jonathan Sharret Karen Barrow & Leron Thumim 

Chavi & Chesky Trenk  

Donor 

Sarah & Michael Diamond Susan & Robert Grosberg 

Gail & Jeffrey Gruber Joan & Dominick Mobilio 

Boni & Martin Moskovitz Chagit & Jeffrey Raskin 

Larry Rein  Yoav & Carrie Rosenblat 

Judith & Bernard Schanzer Rena & Bruce Schlanger 

Shuly & Aaron Spool Holly & Howard Sragow 

Davida & Gary Stadtmauer Shawn & Ari Tarzik 

at 8:00pm.  Please register at 
www.rkyhs.org/RKYHSOpenHouse 

For more information, please contact Allison Lyons 
at alyons@rkyhs.org or 862-437-8050.       

OT SECURITY: Thank you to our security volunteers this week 
who stepped up to keep us all safe. We need volunteers for 
November. Even if you’ve never volunteered in the past, 
please try it out! Sign up and send Dov Chelst a message at 
dnchelst@gmail.com and he can tell you what is required. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE 
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TORAH THOUGHT:   

Mark D. Grebenau, AA, BA, MS, MBA, JD, MD, PhD is a shamash. When he is not going to school, he does 
stuff around the shul, or reads to schoolchildren, or leads senior exercise classes, or gives lectures, so he 
defines himself as a teacher, as well as a student.  

 “Because there are laws such as gravity, the universe can 
and will create itself from nothing.” – Stephen Hawking 

 “G-d does not play dice with the universe” – Albert Einstein 

 "What does G-d need with a starship?" – James T. Kirk, Star 
Trek V: The Final Frontier 

As a career scientist, I frequently encountered the question: 
“How can you believe what it says in the Torah and still view 
things in a scientific manner?” The best answer I heard to that 
question came from Professor Fred Goodman, who taught me 
(and Ruth) at Yeshiva College/Stern: “There is no conflict.” This 
week’s parsha would seem to contradict that: over a timespan 
of about 1500 years, all the events transpired that, according 
to cosmologists and astrophysicists, took almost fourteen bil-
lion years.  

Question 1: Was there a בראשית (Bereshit)? 

This is actually a relatively new scientific discovery. Until the 
beginning of the 20th century, the Universe was thought to 
consist solely of the Milky Way galaxy. After Edwin Hubble (in 
the 1920’s) demonstrated that it was actually much larger (and 
expanding), one theory was that it was in a “Steady State,” i.e. 
matter was constantly being created and destroyed since the 
beginning of time. Today this concept is almost abandoned in 
favor of the “Big Bang” theory, which corresponds to the con-
cept of a Beginning. The quote by Stephen Hawking, above, 
addresses this, and attributes the Creation to laws, like gravity, 
that dictate how the Universe will create itself yesh miayin 
(something from nothing). Unfortunately, Professor Hawking 
didn’t consider the Author of those Universal Laws, who can-
not be observed (since Hawking “met his Maker” last year, he 
now knows better, but too late). Since the middle of the last 
century science has continued to detect evidence of the Big 
Bang/Beginning. 

Question 2: What about evolution? 

Evolution/natural selection is an established fact. We see it 
today: antibiotic-resistant bacteria thrive in hospitals due to 
overuse of antibiotics, because those that mutate into resistant 
forms survive and become the dominant population.  

However, they are still bacteria and don’t mutate into, say, 
fungi. Rabbi Moses Besdin ZT”L used to say, “how can evolu-
tion go from an amoeba to an Einstein without Something di-
recting the process?” Environmental factors favored a series of 
“chance” mutations, but could such a concerted series of 

changes in the environment occur purely by chance? My firm 
belief is that if Ribono Shel Olom (Master of the Universe) 
wants to create life using evolution, who am I to tell Him how 
to do His business? 

Question 3: Six days vs. 14 billion years 

Were the six days of Creation “days” in the usual sense? Ce-
lestial bodies, by which time is measured, only showed up 
halfway through Creation, but time would pass without stars 
or planets. Because HaShem is beyond time and space, some 
say that the Torah is simply stating things in a way in which 
we time-and-space-limited humans can understand. Explana-
tions like these seem contrived. Professor Einstein noted, 
above, that HaShem does not play dice with the Universe. 
HaShem doesn’t play Calvinball, either, and since He created 
the rules, He abides by them (with rare exceptions like the 
plague of hail/fire).  

According to scientific evidence, the Universe is 365 x 14 x 109 
= 5110 x 109 or approximately 5 trillion days old. Dividing this 
by the 6 days of Creation gives a ratio of 850 billion! How can 
this be resolved? 

HaShem, who is spatially and temporally infinite, rides on a 

Cherub (as opposed to a starship) in this Universe [Shemuel II 

(22:11), Tehillim (18:10)]. If that Cherub flies fast enough, 

some interesting things can happen, scientifically. Einstein’s 

special theory of relativity predicts that when something 

moves quickly enough, the passage of time, from that frame 

of reference, will be much less than what will be experienced 

outside of that frame, or,  Δ τ = Δ t/ γ  the change in τ [tau] 

(time experienced by the Cherub), will differ from the change 

in t, the time observed in the universe, by factor γ [gamma]. 

Gamma is called the Lorentz Factor, and is expressed γ = 1/ √ 

(1 – v2/c2) where v is the speed of the Cherub, and c is the 

speed of light, 299,792,458 meters per second.  

Even for spacecraft, v is such a (relatively) small number that 
the ratio v2/c2 is essentially zero, so gamma equals 1/ (√ 1), 
and tau is equal to t. However, as the Cherub accelerates clos-
er and closer to the speed of light, the ratio v2/c2 will ap-
proach (but not equal) 1, and gamma will become larger and 
larger until it hits 850,000,000,000, where six Cherub-frame 
days will be equivalent to 14 billion Universe-frame years. I 
am out of space, so the value of v to attain that ratio is left as 
an exercise for the reader… 

Mark Grebenau 

Over the course of the next few months, we will have different people write a D'var Torah for the newsletter. The goal is to 
hear words of Torah from other Ohr Torah members and learn a little about who they are. I encourage everyone to partici-
pate. Please email me at Rabbi@congregationohrtorah.org if you would like to volunteer to share your ideas with us. To-
rah unites our nation. We are really excited about this project and I hope it will strengthen our bonds as a community.  
Rabbi Marc Spivak 



On the Sunday before Sukkot, Ohr Torah invited children from Kindergarten through 2nd grade for a ses-
sion of cupcake decorating.  The event was hosted by Yael Fink. Pictures thanks to Rivky Balser. 
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DST ends 
2AM Sunday Nov. 3 

Turn your clocks back 
one hour. 



YESHIVA UNIVERSITY HIGH SCHOOL FOR BOYS: 
(MTA):  Join their Open House on Sunday, November 
10th, 9:30 am to learn more about our warm, personal-
ized, and inspiring approach to Torah, academic, and 
extra-curricular programs. To RSVP, please vis-
it yuhsb.org/openhouse. Questions? Contact Rabbi Yoni 
Stone at 646-994-0441 or  ystone@yuhsb.org.    

COMEDY AT KUSHNER: The annual Joseph Kushner He-
brew Academy/Rae Kushner Yeshiva High School ATID 
SOCIETY Event will be on Sunday, November 24. This 
year, the ATID SOCIETY will present the stand-up come-
dy of MODI, voted one of the "Top 10 comedians in 
NYC" by Hollywood Reporter & Backstage. The perfor-
mance will take place at JKHA/RKYHS, 110 South Orange 
Avenue in Livingston, at 7:30 PM and will be followed 
by a deluxe dessert reception. A pre-concert dinner re-
ception for all members of the ATID SOCIETY will take 
place at 6:00 PM. Please visit www.jkha.org/atid to 
purchase tickets and join the ATID SOCIETY. For more 
information, please contact:  slevinson@jkha.org or 
862-437-8001. 
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